INTERNSHIPS
WinShape Camps has several summer staff positions that can serve as internships for a variety
of majors to complete a university degree. Our leadership staff are prepared to serve as
supervisors for internships by completing paperwork, providing feedback, and following up
with professors when necessary. Below are some of the positions we offer that could serve as
an internship this summer. The Descriptions of Responsibilities vary with each camp, but these
descriptions offer an overall picture of what each position does throughout a summer. Reach
out to staffinfo@winshapecamps.org with further questions.

POSITIONS

DESCRIPTION OF RESPONSIBILITIES

CAMPS

CAMP PASTOR
WORSHIP SPEAKER

Speaks 55-120 worship moments through 5-20 minutes at each
worship moment. Leads summer staff in spiritual nourishment
throughout the summer.

WSC for Boys
WSC for Girls
WSC for Communities

WORSHIP LEADER

WSC for Boys
Leads 55-120 worship sets with 2-5 songs per set. Leads with both
WSC for Girls
instruments and tracks. Leads a 3-4 person band.
WSC for Communities

WORSHIP TEAM MEMBER

Serves in a 3-4 person band to lead 55-120 worship sets with 2-5
songs per set. Leads with both instruments and tracks.

WSC for Boys
WSC for Girls
WSC for Communities

MEDIA SPECIALIST

Captures at least 2500 photos throughout the summer and
uploads approximately 50 edited photos each day to online
album. Creates a 1-3 minute daily recap video for each camp day.

WSC for Communities
WSC Brazil

PHOTOGRAPHER

Captures at least 14,000 photos throughout the summer and
uploads approximately 200 edited photos each day to online
album. Creates a 3 minute recap slideshow for each camp week.

WSC for Boys
WSC for Girls

VIDEO PRODUCER

Captures approximately 15 minutes of footage daily to create a 5minute & 20-minute recap video for each camp week or session.
Creates other video projects to support camp programming.

WSC for Boys
WSC for Girls

ACTOR/ACTRESS

Develops characters, setting, and storyline from script provided.
Acts in 40-50 worship moments. Acts in other aspects of camp
programming as needed.

WSC for Girls
WSC for Communities

POTTERY INSTRUCTOR

Leads over 200 pottery classes teaching campers the art of
pottery through hand molding and wheel throwing.

WSC for Boys
WSC for Girls

If you don’t see a position listed that you believe could serve as an internship, reach out to
staffinfo@winshapecamps.org, and let us know what you’re looking for. We may have a position that would
work for your needs!

